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More about the foreign language requirement

stic
enthusiastic
New Dean of Men enthusia
about coming to Covenan
Covenantt
With much praise to the Lord, Covenant's
Covenant’s
long search for a new Dean ooff Men has
Don
ended. It has been announced that Donovan L. Graham, a present graduate
student at New Mexico State University,
college's administrative
will be joining the college’s
staff in January, 1972. Mr. Graham will
be working for the college four days a
week during the coming semester giving
him the needed time to finish his work
for his Ed.D. in guidance and counselling
which he expects to complete by fall '72.
’72.
Mr. Graham has a charming wife,
Wilma, and three young children, Patrick
(5), Michelle (4), and Jill ((44 months).
The Grahams have only been Christians
for the past several years but have shown
unusual spiritual growth as a family in
that time. They are presently members
ooff the Reformed Presbyterian Church in
Las Cruces, New Mexico where they have
exhibited a deep love for the Reformed

Faith and an unselfish desire to share it
with others. The Grahams have been
keenly influenced by the work of Francis
Schaeffer and have been actively involved
communin reaching the students of their commun
ity with the fullness ooff the Gospel. CovCov
enant’s serious commitment to a truly
enant's
Christian liberal arts education has been
Grahams'
predominately influential in the Grahams’
decision to come to Covenant. Mr.
Graham recognizes the need for a total
o f life around the Word
integration ooff all of
ooff God and anticipates a stimulating
comspiritual atmosphere in the college com
munity for his family and his work.
some experience
Mr. Graham has had so'me
in teaching and counselling at the college
level and he has been an exceptional
Graham’s well rounded
student. Mr. Graham's
intepersonality, intellectual keeness, and inte
grated Christian commitment should be
a great asset to our college community.
— C. Holliday
-C.

Firm and unswerving in belief, yet infinitely courteous and responsive to those of
Firm
Dr. Buswell last week soundly reaffirmed for many of us
ignorant, Or.
us so commonly ignorant.
the
the irrevocability of the Christian faith. Thoroughly devoted to the message of the
Gospel
aptly
as the only means of salvation, his remarkable speaking talents were so aptfy
Gospel as
manifested in his chapel
chapel messages and the informal evening discussions on the rise of
manifested
modernism
Dr. Buswell represented
modernism in the Presbyterian church and on escotology. Or.
to
type of character that seems to be rapidly approaching extinction: one in
a type
us a
to us
is combined not only a tremendous fortitude of will directed toward the pursuit
which is
of
of knowledge, guided by the message of the Gospel, but also one wherein there is
room for an ineffable supply of godly humanity. He cares about the souls of people,
and such is the character of greatness in a real servant of God.

In accordance with the provision that
departments offering major programs may
require or recommend language courses
they consider advisable in their fields,
two departments last week announced
despecific requisite courses. All other de
partments will determine in the next few
weeks if they desire to place restrictions
on the four options for fulfilling the
foreign language requirement recently
(Bagpipe, October 22).
announced (Bagpipe,
The music department will require one
year each ooff two foreign languages for
the Bachelor of Music program with
major in Voice. The four options (see
below) will be open to students in the B.
A. in Music program and those in BachBach
elor of Music program with major in
Applied Music other than Voice. No
B.Mt:t.
foreign language is required in the B.M
ue.
program with major in Music Education
laborif the student elects eight hours of labor
atory science.
qualAll history majors, in order to be qual
ified for possible graduate studies, will
take the intermediate level (second-year
college) sequence in French or German
or in a language related to the students
planned graduate work, e.g., Greek for
the pre-seminarian.

Dates announced for
Oates
Graduate Record
Examinations
s
Examination
The Educational Testing Service, which
administers the Graduate Record ExaminExamin
examinaations, has asked that use of the examina
tions be restricted to their intended pur
purposes for graduate school admissions and
fellowship selection. In past years CovenCoven
ant College has been using the GRE scores
as a check on its academic performance by
comparing test scores of all of its gradu-*
gradu-'
ates with scores earned by those seniors
of other colleges planning graduate studies.
However, in response to the ETS request,
the college will this year not ask that all
graduating seniors take the GRE tests.
Students anticipating graduate studies
next year or in the future will ooff course,
plan to take the examinations, and appapp
lications are available in the Office of the
Registrar, Room 134, and must be filed
Re'gistrar,
date of
approximately a month before the date
the tests. Those interested in attending
graduate school in the Fall 1972 should
February .
take the GRE tests in January or February.
l 5,
follows : January 15,
The test dates are as follows:
1972, February 26, 1972, April 22, 1972,
and June 17, 1972.

Inasmuch as some students have already
planned
to fulfill requirements with
litcourses in linguistics and translated lit
erature on the basis of the October
announcement, new departmental requirerequire
ments will be recommended for current
seniors and juniors but required of current
sophomores and freshmen.
If departments choose not to specify
requirements in foreign language students
may select one ooff the following options:
a) Intermediate level ooff a foreign
language (second year college)
b) An English language sequence of
four courses including one or two of
o f the
Philfollowing courses: 1)
l) Lingustics, 2) Phil
osophy and Language, 3) The English
Language; and two or three courses of
translated literature, one of which will
usually be in the Classics
c) One year each of two elementarylevel foreign languages
d) One year of
o f elementary-level foreign
language and two courses in linguistics
and/or
and/ or literature in translation.
Either for one year or two years of
foreign language, the language requirement
can be completed by earning satisfactory
scores in placement examinations.
In lieu ooff GRE tests for all graduates,
the faculty Curriculum Committee has
proasked departments offering major pro
grams to consider the value ooff compre
comprehensive examinations for all students maj
majoring in their disciplines.

An ad'Ylinistrative
administrative note
Most of us know o(
of the Student Judi
Judiciary Board only through its juridical
proceedings. But if this is the extent of
appre
our knowledge then we are not appreciating the full purpose and potential of
the Board. The S. J.
J . B. was designed to
serve as a sounding board or liason to
which the student could bring reform sugsug
gestions to be considered and passed on
to the Office of Student Affairs. In this
recapacity the Board's powers have re
mained dormant. One simple reason for
this could be that no one realized the
S. J. B. had such potential. Then, too,
the Office of Student Affairs was never
so overburdened that they couldn’t
couldn't find
gripe. But now as
time to listen to your gripe.
the school expands other channels of
becommunication need to be employed be
everycause our deans simply can’t
can' t see every
body.
body . There seems to be no better time
re-.
than now to start exercising student re
sponsibility by utilizing the machinery
_-J.
j Tal|ey
set up for us.
Talley
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Antinomy
Antinomy
Perhaps such a context as encompassed last Friday night's
night’s performance of
Antigone was unsuitable. I mean, we all knew the actors; they did a
fairly good job with a tough play. And that's
that’s what we all came to see.
them—something nice to do on a Friday night. Cheap, too.
We came to see them-something
But it was all really just a game afterall. The twelve-man team spent
ten weeks in preparation. It was not a competitive contest, but an expresexpres
sive one. Various team members exhibited to the spectators their skills,
and they followed the rules of
o f the inventor, the author, Anouilh, pretty
closely, with of
o f course their own inevitable interpretations. But they didn't
didn’t
deviate much; the.y
they played their roles, and of course the play would have
fallen apart if they hadn't.
hadn’t. Only a simple child would see otherwise. It's
It’s
amusing to concieve of a director disregarding the play on its terms and
substituting his own. It would go against the grain of the game and ruin
--Ed.
Ed.
the play. In that case, it might as well be rewritten.

From
From another point of view
Dance: "To
“ To move rythmically to music, using prescribed or improvised steps
and gestures
gestures.. . To leap or skip about excitedly; caper, frolic. To bob up and
down."
down.” (The American Heritage Dictionary of
o f the English Language)
One of
o f the problems, I believe,in the Christian rejection of dancing is our
o f recreation or relaxation. May I
ignorance of it as just being another form of
say first of all I do not believe that we can use Scripture for or against dancing,
specifically in the cases of
o f Miriam and David, because it does not seem likely
that their type of dancing was an art form or social form of dancing, but more
a reaction of being overjoyed at God's
God’s actions or works. Yet that does not mean
that art or social dancing is wrong because it is not in the Bible. These things
are cultural, and contrary to some opinions, Scripture does not teach us that
there is one pure culture that we should emulate, rather that the ideas and forms
o f any culture should be brought under the purpose of Christ's
Christ’s preeminence.
of
states,“ Dancing is a very broad term
In his book The Dance, John Martin states,"Dancing
since it includes a multiplicity of
o f activities ranging all the way from certain natnat
ural and instinctive practices of animals, birds, and fish to the most elaborate
I t is
and carefully planned artistic creations of specially gifted men and women. It
all dancing, however, and in spite of many variations in outward appearance and
thing.”
inward motivation, it is all basically the same thing."
I think I can be safe in stating that the white conservative Christian church in
general has no real hang-ups on the art form of dancing such as ballet, or certain
stage productions, although in the Puritan age, these things were considered a
waste of time. (Incidentallyi
(Incidentally'it
it might be interesting to look into some of the
Puritan ideas on dancing, dress, eating, hair, etc.) But in this time and age of
DrFrancis
Schaefferit
such liberated Christian men as Dr
Francis Schaeffer
it is really difficult to ignore
o f Michelangelo or the music of Handel.
the grace of God through the paintings of
It is interesting to find in handbooks or catalogs of most Christian colleges that
o f dancing. (Al(Al
there is a rule against social dancing, not against the art form of
“ They are all simply different aspects, different
though according to Martin, "They
stages of development, of exactly the same thing.")
st-ages
Here then is a discrepancy between the "white
“ white and black"
black” Christian church.
talk
(May I add, just to be safe, that when I say black I mean just that, I am not talk“ Oreo type"
type” black person--meaning
person-meaning simply black on outside and
ing about the "Oreo
white on inside.) The black Christian church does not have any hang-ups about
dancing, be it art or social, or even a conservative form of religious dancing
which might be defined as "movin'
“ movin’ and groovin'"
groovin’ ” instead of dancing.
The black Church is liberated from this hang-up not because, all blacks love
to dance, or are continuously happy people, or love to have fun and never work.
(Will all racists please stand up and take back your remarks of ignorance about
my people?). Instead, you see, our culture, which has its roots in Africa, its
trunk in the cotton fields of Mississippi, and its branches in the ghettos of
Chicago, Harlem, Newark, and Watts is one in which, unlike our white Christian
re
brothers, we are able to understand that it is the person, when he becomes refree--truly liberated. This
deemed and becomes a new man in Christ, that is fre~--truly
gives him a better reason to dance, for the black Christian understands that his
life , is now subjected to Christ. Yet even to the
dancing, as everything else in his life,
black non-Christian dancing has always been a way of recreation, and although
o f hand,
I have seen times when with the non-Christian it can get completely out of
are not orgies, but a
I have yet to experience the same with a Christian. Parties arc
chance to meet new people, a chance to be happy even though things aren't
aren’t
didn’t come in. Dancing is a way to
going right and maybe the welfare check didn't
get frustrations out instead of
o f allowing them to blow up the society that keeps
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On December 4, Miss VanderArk's Enjoym
ent of
o f Poetry
Enjoyment
class will be having a happening. Starting at 10:00
10:00 a.m.
and going until 2:00 p.m. in the chapel, students will be
exhibiting and selling their crafts for the first part of the
happening-the Moment of Awareness. The second part,
starting at 2:30 p.m., will be centered around the theme
"Give Beauty Back to God". This is a family affair and
very informal. Bring a pillow to sit on. It's free.

you in a fifteen story box called "home."
“ home.” Dancing to our great grandparents
was a way of telling the )white
iwhite man:

Be[ore I be a slave
Before
my
II'll
’ll be buried in m
y grave,
And
myy Lord
Lord
A
n d go home to m
And
A
n d be free!
situa
So we must come to the understanding that the black man is more free in a situaretion which allows dancing because he is not bound to a set of unnecessarily re
strictive regulations. (I might add that there are white Christians who are break
breaking this barrier musically--James Ward for one.)
Let me use this illustration to express how I believe my black brothers on
this campus, or better yet, on any Christian college campus may feel. I come
from the land of Oz, and you come from the land ooff Ez. 1I say to you, "Come,
“Come,
I1 have found a new country where we can live together as brothers.”
brothers." And so you
come only to realize that in this new land you must change completely to my
culture, not in order to survive, but in order to stay on good terms with me. You
are torn between
be-tween your love for me and the love of your culture. I do not realize
culture," I have said (at least
that although I have not said "I
“ I do not like your culture,”
yours," for it
subconsciously and maybe ignorantly), "My
“My culture is better than yours,”
is by my culture that we will live.
So you see from the stand-point of us black Christians we are torn between
our love for you as our brothers
brother~ in Christ and our culture, which is truly a part
of our hearts and minds. And what is worse yet, we have not just had to give up
a little of what we considered enjoyable relaxation, but that fun has been labeled
“ sin” . I must state as a Christian that it would be foolish to say that some forms
"sin".
of social dancing are not sin, but unfortunately this becomes the general case
with everything, be it sports, reading, philosophy, or anything that we think or
do. We have the power as Christians to put dancing in the right perspective, on
the other hand we must also remember that but as yet we have not used this po
potential in a manner granting true liberation under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
In behalf of my black Christian brothers, our prayer is that you might be able
to say, "I
“ I walk (dance)
( dance) in liberty for I seek thy precepts.”
precepts." We pray for the liber
liberation of our brothers so that there will be no separation, but a truly equal togethtogeth
erness under the head of Christ.
--R.
R . Ailes

A new shoe on the old foot
In four short years here at Covenant, we try to gain something called a
Christian education.
education. The years do seem very short when we realize how
complex and demanding it is to seek a truly Christian perspective about
the world we live in. During the final year, all seniors are required to
demonstrate in a unique way their understanding ooff the Christian perspect
perspective through that almost legendary course, The Philosophy ooff The Christian
Faith, or Phi Chi. That is, the course seems legendary and sometimes
downright dreadful until one becomes a senior and has to do something
practical about it.
it. In the past, Phi Chi provoked a lot of long dull
papers about long dull subjects. But in recent years the course has taken
on more relevance for many students as they see the difficulty in serving
God alone in the particular culture in which they must live.
The seniors had notable difficulty in defining the purpose and goals of
Phi Chi. It was variously described as "the
“ the culmination ooff and reflection
education",, "an
on the years spent in school in Christian education”
“ an evidence that
we’ve
“ that part of our
we'ye put things together in the last four years”
years",, and "that
education that radicalizes our stand for Jesus.”
Jesus." The out working for
each senior naturally is as individual as the seniors themselves, with their
particular interests and unique talents. But for all, there is a definite
sense of challenge, enthusiasm, and excitement.
Linda Spooner, an English major is revising The Pilgrim’
Pilgrim'ss Progress by
John Bunyan so that it can be produced on stage. Her goal in doing
d_oing
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this is to create a work of
o f art "for
“ for the understanding of our fellow man
and a better understanding of the Christian religion."
religion.” She emphasized the
fact that she was not doing this for a necessarily evangelistic purpose but
for the purpose of developing her talents and expressing her beliefs through
them. In connection with her work,
'Bill Schultz has chosen to produce
work,'Bill
this play next semester as his Phi Chi project.
Also working in conjunction with each other are Laura Armes and
Eleanor Soltau, who plan to rewrite several of
o f Chaucer's
Chaucer’s Canterbury
Tales for the junior high level. Laura found Chaucer exciting in spite of
the Old English he wrote in, and wanted younger readers to be able to
appreciate him as she did. Eleanor will be illustrating tlie
the translations.
They plan to preface their work with an explanation ooff why they as
Christians have chosen this project. It is no simple matter to define
Christian art, but they feel that they can properly influence their
culture in the way they have chosen.
Randy Nabors, as most here already know, has had much experexper
ience working in black communities. In a very real sense, he has been
living his Phi Chi project since high school. He plans to record all his
experiences in this type of
o f evangelism, pointing out the weaknesses he has
seen and specific things he has learned. He also plans to write a short
story which will be an "in-depth
“ in-depth character study of
o f one person of
o f the
inner city."
city.” The character's
character’s life is one of despair.
despair unless reached by
inn~r
Christianity. He, like the others, wants to produce a work of art,
because he believes it is vital that the Christian's work be worthy in
itself.
Jim Ward, like Randy, has been living his Phi Chi project in a very
audible and visible way here at Covenant. Under his leadership, Maranatha
and earlier The Black and Blues
Bines Band have had a noticable impact on
Christian as well as non-Christian communities. For his project he has
chosen to print and copyright all the music he has · written thus far. He
will file his music in the library. He is also planning a special concert in
partial fulfillment of the project requirements.

-- -- ---

Although all the seniors thus far have chosen projects, this is not to
suggest that paper writers haven’t
haven't got some worthy ideas. Paul Meiners,
for one, has decided to write about the
the· Mexican—
Mexican-American
American subculture in
America. Living in New Mexico he has come in contact with the
“Chicanos” on many occassions, and has come to admire
"Chicanos"
a_dmire them as a people.
He says they have a definite "family
community." They
“ family feeling and sense of community.”
know that they are not a part of the white middle class society with its
hang-ups, and they don’t
don't want to be. They are a cultural movement that
is "history
making." But like so many movements, it could become
“ history in the making.”
a destructive force. Paul wants to be able
a~le to offer them Jesus Christ, and
pts to do this.
he wants to understand them before he attem
attempts
These are the ideas and projects of only eight ooff the senior class.
There are undoubtedly many other worthwhile projects underway. But
perhaps these at least will spur us future seniors to better thinking and
n Wallis
more useful action.
-D.

Sharon Collins has a very unusual project underway. She is composing
a book of prose and poetry for 4th and 5th graders, which deals with the
questions they are most concerned about. Because we often underrate the
depth of the questions children ask, they may not appear as rigorous an
“They are already facing the basic questions
undertaking as it really is. "They
o f life-death,
life-d eath , God, war."
of

From
From Jim Crow to Civil Rights
At the end of the riots here in Chattanooga
television and
Mayor Walker went on national televi~ion
Chat
said that there was no race problem in Chattanooga. This is an interesting idea and it is
noteworthy that a city's
city’s leader in this year of the
twentieth century could say that. And that
'oes for any city with a sizeable black population.
••oes
In the opinion of this writer it seems that the
foolish. and either malicious
statement was both foolish,
in intent or ignorant.
statement
One reason I consider his statem
ent such is
o f the history of this area .in
because of
in regard to
record
black people. Not that this area holds the rernrd
for racism, not by any means. 1Inn fact if there is
half-way
one city in the South that has been halfway
decent, and I1 mean only half-way
half-way,, in the area of
Chattanooga..
civil rights, it is Chattanooga
Black men in Chattanooga have always held
the franchise,
franchise , even since the end of the Civil War.
From 1872 to 1910 there was always at least one
black man on the city council because at that time
Chattanooga was operated on a system of wards
electing their own aldermen and councilmen.
Black wards elected black politicians.
By 1910 a large part of the black population
was migrating north. Before that time they had
o f Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s popupopu
represented at least 40% of
lation. They always voted Republican as the
Southern white voted Democrat. The year 1910
also saw a change in the city's
city’s governmental
system which became a commission government,
requiring a city-wide vote for each commissioner.

“ as
Violence has always been part of America, "as
American as cherry pie..
pic” . Chattanooga saw,
at three different times, black men taken from the
city jail and lynched. The last of those was in
1906 at which time the sheriff was imprisoned
for his part in allowing the lynching to occur.
The lynched prisoner was at the
thL' time in the pro
process ooff appealing to the Supreme Court. I don't
know how many
many- lynchings have occurred on the
mountains around here.
However, if it's any consolation, what happened
here was nothing compared to the hundreds of
Mississippi,, Alabama, and Georgia.
lynchings in Mississippi
But I cannot say it makes our history any cleaner.
o f information relevant to this
Another piece of
“ Scottsboro'CCase".
ase” . This involved se
area is the "Scottsboroseveral black youths from the area and a few lawyers.
lawyers . .
Basically it involved nine blacks who hopped a
freight train and had a fight with the white
freight hoppers already on board. The blacks
soon kicked the whites off the train and the
latter managed soon to call the sheriff in Scottsboro. When the train got there the blacks were
arrested. As it happened there were two girls
opportunon the train who took advantage of the opportun
ity to declare that they had been raped by the
blacks. Here we have an example ooff the great
sexual-racial psychosis of the white South. The
youths who were arrested were accussed of rape
and found guilty. They appealed and were found
guilty again, appealed and found guilty yet a
third time. The Supreme Court declared mistrials
twice on the testimonies of the experts who
examined the girls immediately after they made
their claim and could find no evidence of rape.
Also during this time one of the girls changed her

om 
Last Thursday night, Th
Thomas Christian, pictured above,
performed Paganini's First
Violin Concerto with the
Chattanooga Sym
Symphony
Orphony O
r
chestra in the Great Hall.
While Mr. Christian proved
mashimself as a technical mas
conter of the violin, the con
certo was all but a musical
Edsel. Perhaps the most en
enconjoyable portion of the con
cert was the Orchestra's perper
formance of Della-Joio's

Triumph ooff Saint Joan.
Also last week on MonMon
day, a Ford Foundation pi
pianist, Colman Bloomfield,
performed a solo concert in
Bloomfield's
the lobby. Mr. Bloomfield’s
recital was most remarkable
as he dazzled the fans by
playing some of the most
difficult pieces ever composed
for piano (Mussorgsky's Pic
Pictures at an E
xh ib itio n . HorHor
Exhibition,
Maowitz's version of Danse Ma
cabre) with finesse and ac
accuracy.

tu d e n t’s Look
This is Part III ooff A SStudent's
Look
at Chattanooga by Randy Nabors.

testimony. The Scottsboro Case became very well
known and national guardsmen had to protect the
proceedings from racist mobs.
mobs. The Communist
Party took up the case and used it for extensive
propaganda (however they did supply good
lawyers).. The "guilty"
“ guilty” blacks were in jail for up
lawyers)
to six years when all but one, who had escaped
were parolled
patolled to return to Chattanooga.
The Police
Pol ice Department here was integrated in
the late forties, however, there was an unwritten
law that black policemen could not arrest white
people, this supposedly was changed under the
Turner , Commissioner of Fire
reign of "Bookie"
“ Bookie” Turner,
and Police. The Police Department is now 27%
27%
black,
black , the highest percentage in Tennessee and one
one
of the highest in the South.
Schools were integrated in 1961, which however
is still a problem today. Busing and the open
housing _ordinance have been some of the most
recent measures taken in spite ooff the mayor to
alleviate this discrepancy.
Now we have a so-called open city. However
the whites have left for the suburbs and blacks
hold less than "good"
“good” jobs. Opportunities in the
trades here are a farce.
farce . We have a ghetto and it
is destroying people. There is racism here, evident
in the mayor himself, as he has consistently
opposed open housing and busing and any other
profound racial reforms. But in closing let me
say that I am glad Chattanooga has not been
like the rest ooff the South. I am glad, but that
doesn‘t
doesn't make it good. No, not by a long shot.
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SCOT CALENDAR
CALENnA~

Frustrations
basketball squad
Frustrations plague basketball
ent
for tournam
tournament
Scots prepare for
This coming weekend, while many people
will be stuffing themselves with turkey
and pumpkin pie, glued to the television
set watching football games
games,, the Scots
will be participating in the annual ThanksThanks
giving invitational tournament hosted by
Tennessee Temple. Competition this year
promises to be tough with the addition of
undersome new faces as the games get under
Day . In
way this Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.
I :30 p.m.
the first bracket, playing at 1:30
3:30
30 p.m. respectively, are Monteand ·3:
vallo vs. Shorter and Covenant vs. West
p.m. Baptist
Georgia.
Georgia . Later, at 6:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Christian plays Bryan and at 8:30
Temple hosts Trevecca. Thursday's
Thursday’s intraintra
bracket winners meet on Friday and the
championship game is to be held on SatSat
conurday, not to overlook the numerous con
solation games. Baptist Christian was
year's victor, but this year it would
last year’s
be sheer guesswork to pick a winner.
TemOverall, it looks like one of the best Tem
while .
ple Tournaments in quite a while.
The
Tfie Scots hope to be able to put

retilings
things together and try to reverse the re
recent trend toward losing. With a 11—5 re
percord they can’t
can't boast of the best per
centage in the tournament but that
doesn’tt mean they should be counted out
doesn'
either. Last Tuesday’s
Tuesday' s game with Lee
was typical of games so far this year in
that the Scots played well but didn't
didn’t
manage to score as many points as they
94- 76,
allowed.
allowed. The final score was 94—
which doesn’t
doesn't show how close it really
was. In the two games this .past
past weekend
Colthe Scots defeated Piedmont Bible Col
lege 9988 -777
7 (Alexander 34, Hopson 21)
and succumbed to Warren Wilson 808 0 -775
5
21).
(Alexander 26, Hopson 21).
AlexFor a few individual notes, Rod Alex
ander passed the 2,000 point mark during
the Lincoln Memorial game and now has
a total of 2,098. Greg Maffet hit the
1,000 point mark with his first score of
the season and now has 1,049 career
points.
points. George Hopson will probably
pass the 1,000 mark this weekend-he
w eekend-he
now has a cumulative of 986 points.
—
M. Armes
-M.

Kmg
Scot finale wins TISA
TISA title by defeating King
New
league arrange'Tlent
arrangement planned for next year
New league
Two Saturdays ago, a soccer team from
Bris- ·
Georgia traveled across Tennessee to Bris
cleartol,
to!, Virginia to meet a team just a clear
ance kick away from the Virginia-Tenn- ,
champessee border. The result was the champ
ionship of the Tennessee Intercollegiate
Soccer Association claimed by the team
from Georgia in a 7—
7-11 mismatch.
But now that the Scots have finalized
it's a good time to
their won-loss record, it’s
stanote a few statistics. The science ooff sta
na-·
tistics from the very necessity of its na
picture must at best paint a distorted pic
socture of what really happened on the soc
cer field this year because it leaves out
reathe human element, which for some rea
son is a very real part of the game. StaSta
howtistics do have an objective value, how
ever, in that they crystalize the games
and the players to the point of revealing
some im
portant facts, but it’s
it's always
important
helpful to remember where their value
lies.
** The Scots took 388 shots on goal
as compared to the record of 246 set last
year. Partially, the increase is due to a
change in scoring methods but it’s
probit's prob
ably more the result of increased activity
inby the offense. Six players passed the in
dividual mark for shots set last year with
67.
Warren Vreeland leading the pack at 67.
The Scots also set a record for the most
shots in a single game—
Bryan.
game- 49, at Bryan.
** Goalie Rob Rayburn set a new re
record for saves with 65.
* The Scots scored 64
64 goals in 16
games, bettering by 1I the mark set last

year's goals per game
year. · However, last year’s
average was higher.
* The defense played 16 straight quar
quarters of shutout soccer in one string to
beat last year’s
year's mark of 15. Although
only 12 goals were scored against the
record.
Scots that is 2 short of the record.·
* Warren Vreeland led the team in
goals (15)
(IS) and Steve Mollenkof had the
recmost assists (12)
( 12) while also setting a rec
ord for the most total points (22).
* The Scots suffered their longest
no-win streak in four years (3) from the
second St. Bernard game, through the
Campbell game (both ties),
to the loss to
ties) , to
Belmont Abbey.
Abbey.
**
**
•*
A possibility ooff Covenant emerging as
an independent soccer power next year
hinges on the fate of the T. I. S. A. The
present deployment of teams in the league
is not to remain and there are at present
two alternatives one of which includes
the Scots and the other not.
On the one hand, there is the proposed
expansion of the league with a resultant
name change to the Appalachian Inter
Intercollegiate Soccer Association. Two divi
divisions of five teams each would comprise
folthe league with the arrangement as fol
lows:
in the western division—Bryan,
division- Bryan,
Sewanee,
Sewanee , Tennessee Temple, Covenant,
and one of either St. Bernard, Berry, or
Athens;
King,.
division- King,.
Athens; in the eastern division—
Tusculum, and three of the following
Tusculum,
five prospectives:
Wilson ,
prospectives: Berea, Warren Wilson,
Brevard, North Carolina at Asheville, and
:mw

j

25-27
day 25—
Thursday—
Saturday
27
Thursday-Satur
lnTennessee Temple Thanksgiving In
vitational
vitati•Jnal Tournament
Thursday 25
2:00 p.m. Covenant trio and string
quartet present concert in lounge
3:30 p.m.
p.m . Basketball: Covenant vs.
West Georgia at Temple
Monday 29
Cultural Affairs Committee
Co.mmittee presents
Graphic A
rt Exhibit in the lounge
Art
Thursday 2
Freshman Basketball at Volunteer
State
Friday 3
All-school social

Saturday 4
2:00 p.m. Demonstration by EEnjoynjo y
off Poetry class
ment o
8:00 p.m. Basketball: Atlanta Baptist,
here
Show
10:00 p.m. Freshman Talent Show
Appalachian State.
State. League play would
be ·only
only intra-divisional with one game awingainst each team. The two division win
ners would meet in a championship game.
On the other hand, if the league is not
reexpanded Covenant will withdraw and re
return to an independent status. The re
maining teams would then band to form
one division, with the winner in seasonal
play taking the championship title
Regardless of the acceptance of either
Covalternative, it is probable that should Cov
enant become accredited, the Scots would
rejoin the N. A. I. A. next year.
In view ooff the proposed expansion of
the league a new official’s
official's chapter has
been started in the Knoxville area, thus
alleviating the burden on the Chattanooga
referees for covering games in the eastern
part of the state. Also, there is now an
official game ball established for league
leapplay-any
lay-any thirty-two panel,
panel , spotted, lea
ther ball of brand name, color indifferent.
It is hoped that this measure will end the
era ooff the pseudo-soccer ball and inaugerate one of complacent uniformity.
Ed.
uniformity . _-Ed.
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